What YOU can do about the AltEn Disaster

~ Urge your state senators to immediately allocate $10 million in funding for the UNMC-UNL research team assembled to investigate and study the long-term human health and environmental effects of the AltEn disaster.

~ Contact Unicameral Executive Committee members to request immediate appointment of a special committee to conduct a full examination into the AltEn disaster, regardless of current remediation. Legislative Resolution 159, introduced by Senator Blood during the first session of the 107th legislature, recommends this action. Here is the EB contact information.

Executive Board

• Sen. Dan Hughes, Chairperson dhughes@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Tony Vargas (VC) tvargas@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Suzanne Geist sgeist@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Mike Hilgers mhilgers@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Steve Lathrop slathrop@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. John Lowe jlowe@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Patty Pansing Brooks ppansingbrooks@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. John McCollister jmccollister@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. Julie Slama islama@leg.ne.gov
• Sen. John Stinner jstinner@leg.ne.gov

~ Contact NDEE and request a public hearing and public comment period on the AFRG (AltEn Facility Response Group) Remedial Action Plan filed with NDEE on November 1, 2021.

~ Urge the Nebraska Attorney General and Governor to move forward with the AltEn lawsuit, filed March 1, 2021.
Support Senator Carol Blood’s bills: LB694 extends Statute of Limitations to recover damages based on injury or death that is caused by exposure to a hazardous or toxic chemical or a prescription drug or device and shall be commenced within 10 years next after the cause of action accrues associated with exposure to chemicals or drugs when injury or illness does not manifest itself for several years; and LB695 which prohibits a local subdivision from issuing a conditional use permit to any entity delinquent in property taxes.